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AII HISTORICAL
SKETCH OF CLNTON
The area that is no

1805 Creek cession. Jo

counties were carved.
indicate that the town of Cliuton was settled. in 1808. the
site having been chosen as the county seat because of its
central location and the four or five springs found in
close proximity. County records of 1808 refer to the town
as "Albany", but before the year was out the name
"Clinton" had made its appearance in an act of the General Assemb
ted ". . .That the site of public
buildings in
county of Jones, shall be in the
town called
y the name of Clinton. . " The
act provided that the proeeeds from the sale of land were
to be appropriatecl for the construetion of the courthouse
and jail, and. at least four acres were to be reserved "for the
seat of
and other county purposes". On
Decemb
'next legislative session, Clinton

became

The Clinton
have been a ro
a frame courth
houses of the I

rful

limit extended oue-half mile eaeh way from the courthouse
in 1821. The Clinton Acad.emy was chartered in the latter

neat and some of them large
Clinton had beeome one of
But the boom was short lived.

towns.

d

been

to'rvn.

characters of this rough and new
am Dale, the famous Indian fighter and
iersman. Dale orvned a lot in Clinton betrveen 1808 and 1811.
During these early vears Clinton's streets rvere laid.
off in the gridiron pattern typically employed in the earll'
Piedmont county seats of Georgia. These tolvn plans
were modeled after a typical New England plan with
a central sqllare. Frequently in Georgia one series of
palallel streets l,ere orientecl to the southrvest to take
advantage of the prevailiug summer breezes. Clinton's
streets are representative of this pattern. The names of
the stleets in Clinton re.r,eal an admiration for the heroes
of the Revolution ancl the early American RepublicPinckney, Pulaski, Madison, Randolph, Washington, Jefferson, Jackson, Hawkins, Liberty, l[.alnut.
The squares formed by the gridiron pattern of streets
were four acres. Most of the lots rvere one-half acre,
though some were larger-two. four and even five acres.
Deeds dating back to Clinton's earlv years speak of a
town eommon, probably the four aeres reserved for public
buildings.
Prior to the Creek cession of lands west of the Ocmulgee
River in 1821, Jones County rvas on the Georgia frontier.
By 1820 the county was the second most populous in the
State, and Clinton the most important town south of
Monticello and Eatonton and west of Milledgeville. There
was no Macon, only Fort Hawkins on the east bank of the
Ocmulgee and a small settlement which grew up outside
the fort. By the 1820 census Clinton's population was 841,
larger even than long settled and important 'Washington,
and old St. Mary's on the Georgia eoast. There were 3X)
whites, 16 free blaeks, and 505 slaves. Thirty-two persons
were engaged in commerce anal thirty-nine in manufaetures.
The booming frontier town of Clinton had increased
almost ten-fold in only a decade. ft seems probable that
only Savannah, Augusta. and Milledgeville rvere larger.
Charles J. McDonald, Iater Governor of Georgia, opened
his law'office in Clinton c. 1818, after studying law in
the Georgia eapital, Milledgeville. A brick courthouse,
Georgian in style, s,as completetl in 1818, and the town

in the second. edition of bis Gazetteer, said,
of Clinton:
[The town] contains fifty-six houses, ten stores, four
taverns, five law offices, three d.octor's and eight
mechanic shops. . . .the public buildings are C.H. [courthouse], jail, Academy, and Methoclist M.H. [meeting
house]. The first framed house built in Clinton, stood
on the spot now covered by an elegant three-story
brick building on the N.'W. eorner of the Public Square.
The stage from Milledgeville to Macon passes through
this town, though it is three miles west of the direct
1829 Sherwood,

route. . , "

Though Clinton was the 13th largest town in the State by
the number of houses recor.ded, only four, Savannah,
Augusta, Macon and Milledgeville, were as much as twice
as large as Clinton.
Samuel Grisrvold, born in Conneeticut in 1790, came to
Clinton during its boom years, and by 1820 had already
begun manufacturing cotton gins. His was one of the first
establishments in the United States to have as its principal business the manufacture of cotton gins on a large
scale. Lueian Iramar Knight, Georgia's offieial historian
in the lirst part of this century, stated that long gin
wagons rvith six mules delivered Griswold's gins in the
States of Georgia and the Carolinas. Daniel Pratt, the
first great industrialist of Alabama, was foreman of the
Griswolcl works in 1831 and partner with Griswold the
following year. His manufacturing establishment in Alabama was a main supplier of eotton gins for the rapidly
-

developing States of Alabama and. Mississippi. Tht
I-:urnmus gin and the Massey gin also had their origin
in the Gris'rvold works. Joseph Winship, one of Atlanta's

leading early industrialists, first engaged in industrial
pursuits in Clinton by the manufaeture of these gins.
Clinton was lucky to have the talented educator Thomas
Bog Slade. He came to Clinton about the year 1824, and
soon became the main teacher aad attraction in the
Clinton Academy. Around 1833 he established the Clinton
Female Seminary, described by Sherwood in the 1837
edition of his Gazetteer as "a most excellent female school,
one of the first in the Southern States". As Secretary of
a Teacher's Society and as headmaster of the Clinton

Female Seminary, Thomas B. Slade d.emoustrated a keen
in woman's intellectual ad.vancement. His edu-

interest

a woman.
"Some score of years prior to the Civil War there
oecurred at Clinton one of the most famous eourt-house
trials in the fo
of Georgia", wrote Irucian
Lqryar Knight.
ring to the'Jesse Bunkley
trial, held in t
in Clinton in 1887. JessL
Bunkley, the scion of one of the wealthiest families of
cl
youth,

I(

,t?ulione of

his uncle's horses) he decided at the age of 19 to travel
to the westrvard for adventure, to Natchez and. New
Orleans. After a feu' years his letters ceased coming, and
it rvas generally reported and believecl in Clinton.ttrat

dant was convicted, but thcre rvere those rvho continued

at the bowling alley. They were krown for their fun and
practical jokes, so much so that the saying "I've been
to Clinton" was all that was needed if one's horse or
buggy looked unrlsual. The many bars of the town were
noted. for their fine liquors, sug'ars, and wines. Court
weeks were held in April and Oetober. On these occasions
people "met, attended to busi:ress affairs, discussecl politics, bought supplies, and visited friends and relatives.
Every home in Clinton was throwl open to guests and
the owner's friends. Such dinners as were spread, none
outside of middle Georgia could equal these. The Judges
aud lawyers came in their buggies and put up at the
hotels." Madarne Parrish, whose house, the ParrishBillue house, is still standing, served her young boarders
delicious meals. The judges ur6 1211zyers vied for a place
at her table. A young planter, fond of display, purehased
a silver mounted carriage, furnished with fine brocade
and silk insid.e. Brilliant and entertaining gentlen.ren
from Mobile and New Orleans visited Clinton during the
sumlners. There were three taverns, a three-story brick
house which was the scene of many of the biggest social
and literary events, and a Baptist Church, with diamond
shaped, rvindolvs. The torvn u'as ali'r,e rvith mechanics and
lalvyers, grocers ancl clerks. teachers and ph1'sieiaus,
tailors and n-rerchants. There l\'as a tarrnc'ry and a blacksmith shop. Circuses came to torvn in the spring. A grand
ball was nearly alrvays given by the young men to the
young Iadies of the l'ernale Seminary at the encl of the
term. It was usually hcld in the dining t,oom of the
Gibsorr Hotel, n'herc the dancing of the cotillion antl the
plaf irrg of the fidclle rvere heard cleep into the nigltt.
This tranquil, almost idyllic village life met the drama
and then the tragedy of the War Bet.rveen the States.
Clinton \vas on the direct line of march of the notorious
Ilarch to the Sea. Shelman's Army passed through the

mun-lty suruounded by the estates

of rvealthy plantersGeorgia county seat. S. H.
Grisrvold, rvho remembered Clinton in the decade before
the War Betlveen the States, has left a number of informative and amusing aneeclotes of the Clinton of this period,
a Clinton that rvas roughly an averag'e sized deorgia
county seat tol,n.
1\[en plal'ecl baekgammon under the shacle of the old
mulberry ancl China trees. The l-oullger set congregated

a "Gone With the Wincl"

Thc advance of the Federal colurnn reached Clinton
about 2 o'clock on Saturday afternoon and encarnped.
around the village. This consistecl mainly of KiI-

patrick's cavalry. The infantry consisting of the
15th. . .army corps under Gen. Horvarcl follorved from
Sunday morning until Wednesday afternoon, and eneamped rluring the rvhole time within a fetv miles of

Clinton. . . . One-third of Clinton is in ashes.
Clinton steadily declined after "the 'War". The little
tol-n of Glay sprang up on the railroad built trvo miles
from Clinton and in 1905 the citizens of Jones County
voted to move the courthouse to this nerv town.
To many local people Clinton l'as finished. But there

of the r,vhole torvn "one of our native variations Iwhich]
its distinct qualitics".

has kept

Old mulberry tree in front of residence of Hon. peter
Clower, Clinton, Georgia. Planted in \822. Telamon
Cuyler Collection, University of Georgia.

Societl', formed carly in 1974. is currently spearheading
the_effort to prcsen;e ard restore Clinton u. tlr" uniqirE
earlv nineteenth eentury survival that it is.
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marks the existing structures.

The dates giver are in most cases the result of court-

house researeh by Mrs. Mary Callaway Jones of Lowther

Hall.

1.

Gourthouse, 1818. The Jones County courthouse

built in Clinton in 1818 was a two-storv brick structure
of Georgian design. It stood in the ..ote" of the court-

house square, aronnd u'hich were stores, offiees, at least
trvo houses, and a tavern. A cast iron fenee encircled the
square, and mulberry trees were planted in front of the
courthouse. The length of the building faced the Barron-

Blair house (f7), with the end faeing Madison

S,treet,

the main street of the tor.r,n. There were three entrauces,
one from Madison Street, one from the street fronting
the Barron-Blair hosse, and one from the street on the
opposite side of the courthouse frorn the Barron-Blair
house. A fanlight and a pediment graced each entrance
door. The first floor rvas used for court rooms and the
second floor for county offices. The raised basement vras
designed for a jail. The cost of eonstruetion rvas. $6.140.
This builcling served as the seat of government for
Jones County until the county seat rvas moved to Gray
in 1905. The roof collapsed during a storm in 1928 and
the building lyas torn down u,ithin a few 1,ears.
2. Three-Story Brick Building, c. 1820. This is the elegant three-stor1, brick building described by Sheru'ood
in 1829 as ou the N.W. corner of the Public Square. S. H.
Grisu'olcl referred to it as the old brick house. He described. it as "a weII built and handsome house one of
the landmarks of the ton'n". The lower rooms 'rlere used
for stores, the middle floor for living quarters, and the
top floor for the masonic lodge. S. H. Grisrvold states
that this house "had been occupiecl by some of the best
families in the torvn and, rvas the scene of many of the
biggest social and literary entertainments". The builder
of the house, a Mr. Jones, said the brick in the building
cost $10,000.
'Whole
companies of Confederate soldiers rvere entertained here during the War Bett'een the States. The
building was dismantled in 1890.
3. lf,Iinship and Eutchings Store, 1829. This long store
building was standing as late as 1940. It was built in 1829
by James Smith, a prominent Clinton attorney, and in
1835 became the store of Joseph Winship and Charles
Hutchings. An Intimate lamilg H'istory by Richard H.
Hutchings, II. states that the partnership of Winship
and Hutchings lvas "one of the largest and best known
establishments of its kintl in Micldle Georgia". His book
reveals that their clealings were directly rrith Nerv Yolk
wholesalers and importers. Among the merchandise carried were beaver hats, fine eambrie, eigars. eastor oil ancl
paragoric, fine snuff boxes, nutmegs, candle molds. firre
silk, and quantities of powder and shot. Oranges and
nuts; imported bra,ndy, rvines and t'hiskey; glass deeanters and wine glasses \\'ere on hand for the Christmas
season.

4. Tavern. Opposite the courthouse square stood a large
two-story building used as a tavern. The basic floor plan
and porch arran€iement were similar to that found today
at the Barron-Blair house (#7).It was described by S. H.
Griswold: "Across the front and extending to the sidewalk .u'as a two-story porch, on one end of which was
built a small room with a door opening on[to] the porch.
This door was cut in two, so that the upper half could
be openetl while the lorver half remained closcd. This
was the village Post Office.
"The right hand room on the ground floor of this house
was used for a bar or tap room. . .an ell extended back
of the bar for a dining room, a two-story back porch
extendecl back from this ell acloss the main body of the
house. Captn. Mike Sullivan, a elever and eccentric Irishman, kept this tavern. .and 'was also the village postmaster." The tavern burned before 1908.
5. "Law Office. Part of this structure is thought to be
ante-bellum. It l,as the larv office of Judge Jackson Clay
Barron after the War Betrveen the States.
6. xla,w Office. The pedimented front of this antebellum structure has been turned away frcm the street.
A fet, traces of beaded weatherboarding may still be
seen. Judge Johnson had his law office here at the same
time that Judge Barron occupied the one next door.
7. *Barron-Blair house, 1810-20. This is the only
Clinton house listed on the Flistorie American Buildings
Survey of the 1930's still standing. The porches of the
Barron-Rlair house are cited by The Early Architecture
of Georgia as an example of the transition from the
one-story shed porches of the 'sand hills cottage' to the
heroic porticoes of the late Gneek Revival".
Sometimes erroneously referred to as the "old Clinton
Ilotel", this house rvas built betrveen 1810 and 1820 by
John Mitchell, a Clinton commissioner. It was added, to
in 1820-22 by James Smith, a prominent attorney and
charter trustee of the Clinton Academy, and purchased.
in 1845 by Dr. Iloratio Bowen. Dr. Bowen and Dr. Thomas
Hamilton, rvho built the Johnson house (f35), rvere early
Clinton physicians, and intimate friends. Dr. Hamilton
moved to Cass County in the 1830's, but Dr. Bowen
remained in Clinton, to become the leacling doctor of the
county. He was a planter as well, and one of the largest
wine producers in the State. Judge Barron lived here after
the War Between the States.
8. *Parrish-Billue house, 1810. Captn.

Jonathan

Parrish, u,ho lived here throughout most of the antebellum era, ryas one of the earliest settlers of the county,
antl a C'linton commissioner in 1816. His wife rvas the
sister of Mrs. Lorvther of Lovrther Hall, and the aunt of
Jesse Bunkley. Captn. Parrish was Jesse's guard.ian. Next
to Mrs. Lowther he was the wealthiest resident of Clinton

in

1860.

Madarne Parrish, who ran a boarding house for the
young men of the town, u,as known far and rvide for her
delieious meals. Richard II. Hutchings, one of her bosrders
and a Clinton merchant, orryned the house during and
immediately after the \Yar Betrveen the States. He bought

'Winship's interest in the Winship and Hutchings
store soon after Mr. Winship went into the cotton gin
business. An Intimate Family E'istory states that Mr.
Hutchings went to New York twice yearly until the outbreak of the rvar to buy goods for the store. IIis son,
Richard H. Hutchings, fI., author of the book, An Intimate
Family Historg and a New York psychiatrist, was born
here in 1869.
The house rvas the headquarters of General Kilpatrick
of the Federal cavalry on the March to the Sea.
9. *Iverson Law Office,1821. In 1830 this was the law
office of Alfred lverson, Sr. and Samuel Lorvther, Esquire.
.Alfred Iverson moved to Columbus in the early 1830's.
He and Robert Toombs were Georgia's U.S. Senators
when the State seceded from the Union in 1861. Squire
Lorvther rvas the man for whom Lo'w,ther HalI was built.
He was a charter trustee of the Clinton Acad,emy in 1821.
The larv office rvas apparently connected to the Parrish
home befole the \Yar Betu'een the States.
10. lte Gibson Ifotel, or Tavern. Circa 1850 this was
the Clinton llotel. Natives of Ireland and Massachusetts
rvere staying here at the time of the 1850 census. The
grand ball rvhich almost invariably accompanied the public examinations given at the errd of the term to the girls
of the Female Seminary was usually held in the dining
room of this hotel.
Dr. James Finnel' Rarlon bought the hotel for his
private residence in 1855, aud clubbed it "thc old Castle".
IIis son, \Yilliam Wiley Barron, boru here in 1857, gave
a deposition in 19:10 of his experiences when the Yankees
came throngh Clinton. He r:ecalled a running battle
through the torvn betrveen a scouting party of Confederates ancl some of Stoneman's nlen, and recollected that
General I(ilpatrick of the tr'etleral cavalry made his headqtrartels in the Parrish home up the street. Of the March
to the Sea he said:
" Soldiers rvere all over tou'n. They rvere passing constantly down tlre road by our house. . .I remember rvhile
I was sitting on a gate-post, watehing 'em pass, one of
the soldiers pincherl my ear.
"Geu. I(ilpatrick gave each house a guartl, but supplies of every kind u'ere taken. \\te didn't have anythiug
left but a ferv jars of lartl u'hich m1' mother had
hid[den] uncler the becl."
Joseph

11. Jane Thigpen's house. Jane Thigperl was Clinton's
poetess. She attended the Clinton tr'ernale Semirtary, and
taught sehool at Clinton antl at Rome, Georgia. A number
of her poenls were published by an ante-bellum magazine
under the ctom de plume of "Jessie I-.,inn". The Louerts
Reuenge, a collection of her poems, appeared in 1876. The
house was one-story. It was used as a one-teacher school
for many years after her death.
12. Morgan-Holsenback house, 1811-12. Torn dow'n in
1940's, this was a typical two-story Clinton
house, oeeupied in ante-bellum tlays by William G.
Morgan, Clinton's tanner. An historieal marker using
one of the stones from the olcl Clinton Tannery rvas dedicated to the pioneer citizens of Clinton in 1940. This
marker is near ll.S. 129 aeross from the Old Clinton

the early

Barbecue.

13. Cedar Tree l{ature Area. This grove of aneient
a surall, spring-fetl pool ealls to mind the
beauty of the Female Seminary spring, about 200' above
this one rvltere the highrray is ttol- loeated. These eedars
are on land being purehased by the Old Clinton Historieal Soeietl'.
ceclars beside

Parrieh-Billue house as sketohetl in R' H. Hutchlngs'
Am IntinLate Vomily Eistoru. By permission of John W.
Booner.

during the late 1950's.
Area. The
15. Clinton Female Seminary and Nature
t'
rvas acclaimed

e first in the S
edition of his Ga
Slade, a pionee

seientific equipment for educational purposes, and an
early advocate of rvoman's intellectual advancement.
In the 1830's the following' announcement by Mr. Slade
appeared. in the Ma,con Messenger:
This school is conducted on the most improved
plan. It is our business to give to it an intellectual
eharacter. . .To induce the pupils rather to cultivate
their minds, than to lumber them with words. We are
provided with a Chemical, Philosophical, and. Geometrical apparatus, geologieal specimens, and other
facilities for illustrating the various branches of
Scienee. It is located at the Subscriber's house, in a
retired and pleasant part of torvn. The exercises of
the School eommence at sunrise, aud continue during
the day, with suitable intervals. for recreation.
Branches of education taught, are Reading, Writing,
with the drawing of
Englis
ometry, Natural and
maps,
Moral
Geology, Rhetoric,
Botany, Musie, Drawing, Painting, Embroidery.
Mr. Slade resided at the Seminary, rvhich he described
as "rvell adapted for a family and trventy-five boarders".
Other students boarded at houses in the town. After the
second year of its operation, the school under Mr. Slade
never had less than sixty pupils. The lot of land contained seven aeres, including a "good spring".
Mr. Slade's fame as a professor in Miclclle Georgia rvon
for him in 1839 the first professorship of natural sciences
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structures outlined. on the map as the site of the Female
Seminary building mark the two sites which old residents
pointed out as the site of the Aca
large cedars
and gently sloping pastures of the
the Female
Seminary are today a part of Clint

States. "Miss Zet" an@ "Miss Pope",

twin sisters, operated

the village post office from this house after the war,
until about 1915.
Described as "tumbled down" forty years ago, the
house is being purchased by the Old Clinton Historieal
Society for restoration as a museum and visitor center.
Approximately three acres are included. in the oldest
house tract to be preserved fcr its historic value and
natural beauty.
17. Jail, 1843: The foundation of the jail may still

be

seen. The building was constructed of large granite blocks,

probably cut frorn Jake's Woods, the large area of granite
boulders less than a mile north of the C'ourt llouse Square.
An interior rvall n'as also of granite. A party of raiding
Yankees burned the jail, but the interior was reconstrueted after the war and the jail used. until 1905, when
it was torn dorvn for the purpose ofl using some of the
granite blocks for th.e retaining lvall around the new
courthouse. The site of the jail is also part of the tra,ct
being acquired by the Okl Clinton Historical Society.

18. Tavern. This tavern stood on the southeast corner
of the square across from the jail. It burned years before
1908, and the site l'as used afteru,ard.s for a blacksmith
shop. A store, still standing, rvas built here early in this
century (site of the headquarters for the 1975 Clinton
tour). An announcement in the March 29th, 1823 issue
of the Mil,ledgeuille Recoril,er announced the tavern's
opening:

Clinton Ilotel. . .is now completed. and ready for the
reception of customers. This large and commodious
building is situated at the east corner of the public
square, immediately on the main road leading from
Milleclgeville to Fort }Ia'u'kins and Macon. It will
be conducted by John Carter, Mrs. Evans and C.
Minor. .They flatter themselves from their long
experience iu the business and appropriate situation
of their house to share a part of the public patronage.
Their table rvill be furnished with the best the country affords and the bar u'ith the choicest liquors.
Their tables are conyenient and rvill constantly be
supplied with wholesome provender and attentive
hostess [es].

Hutchings{arr house, from R. H. Hutchings' Aru Intirnate
E*tory. By permission of John W, Bouner.

Parni,trU

19. *Hutchings-Car house, 1810-11. Robert Hutchings,
another of the earliest settlers of Jones C'orurty, built
this house. IIe was tax collector, sheriff, and State representative from Jones County and was commissioned with
James Smith in 1816 to secure plans for the brick courthouse. Afterwards the house was occupied by his son
Charles Hutchings, a leading Clinton merchant. Across
the street stood. the Winship home (f21) where Charles'
sister Emily and her husband, Joseph Winship, lived. In
1835 Charles Hutchings and Joseph Winship formed. the
mercantile partnership of Winship and Hutchings, said.
to have dealt directly with New York wholesalers ancl
importers and to have had the best stock of goods obtainable.

20. *Eingmau-Comer house, 1817. Elbert Hutchings,
the brother of Charles and Richard H. Hutchings, lived
here at one time. Dr. Asbury Kingman, described. by S. H.
Griswold as "an educated gentleman and a perfect Chesterfield. in his manners", lived here before, during, and
after the War Between the States. IIe was for many
years the Worshipful Master of the masonic lodge in
Clinton. The house has been altered.
21. Winship-Cheatham house. Joseph Winship, who
lived here, married Emily Hutchings, the daughter of
Robert Hutchings, soon after moving to Georgia from
Massachusetts. The general store which he and his
brother-in-larv Charles opened in 1835 is reputed to have
been one of the leading establishments of its kind in the
region. Soon after 1840 he established a machine shop
and foundry for the manufacture of cott
farm equipment, but was led by the
facilities to move, sometime after 1850, t
ten miles south of Madison. In 1853 he moved on to
Atlanta, where the Winship Machine Co., an iron foundry
and machine shop, soon became one of the city's leading
industrial establishments. It was a Confederate munitions
plant during the War Between the States. The 'Winships,
however, maintained. their ties to Clinton, and refugeed
back to the old town to escape Atlanta's destruction in
1864. The two-story Winship house rvas torn dorvn in
the first part of this century.

&1. Ipwther Eall, 18rlrl. This was Clinton's grand mansion, at least the one'that we know about. Tradit'ion and the

architeetural style of the house iudicate strongly that
was built by Daniel Pratt, according to Nichols "the
distinguished. architect of the Piedmont''. The house was
beautifully composed in the Federal style. Four flutecl
columns and a fanlight ad.orned the one-story central
portico. Inside, the graeeful elliptical stair of the hall
was the captivating feature.
Lorvther Hall was one of three houses Iisted by Nichols
tn The Earlg Architectu,re of Georg,in as representative
of the full development of Pratt's style. The Pratt houses,
built in and. around Milledgeville and Clinton, are considered to be among the finest Federal houses of the
Georgia Piedmont. Though Lowther Hall burned in 7942,
the seven sheets and thirteen photographs recorded by
the Ilistoric Ameriean Buildings Survey insure the continued recognition of its architectural significance. It is
the only house norv destroyed. in Clinton that was
thoroughly documentecl both inside and out.
Lorvther llall u'as built for Squire Lou,ther. a pronrineut Clinton attorney and a charter trustee of the Clinton
Academy. In 1832 he married Elizabeth Billingslea, Jesse
Bunkley's mother. By 1860 Mrs. Lorvther l\,as the r,vealthiest planter of the county. She had in that year ovet'
200 slaves and 6,000 acres of improverl land. A son-in-law
built one of the finest ante-bellum mansions of Alabama,
and another rvas a Brigadier-General of the C'onfederacy.
The house site todaf is rnarked by a slight clepression
and a ferv trees, among them an old cherry laurel and

it

fruit

tree, rvhich stood arounrl the house.

23. Gov. McDonald's horue. Charles J. McDonald, Governor of Gcorgia 1839-1843 and Supreme Court Justice
1855-1859, "rvas admitted to the bar in 1817, and the following year entered upon the tluties of his profession",
according to \Yhite in his Historicd Collections of Georgia. It was probably Clintou s'here Mr. McDonald began
the praetice of larv, for deecls reveal that he purchased
his property in Clinton in 1818. His premises \\,ere excluded frorn the po'rvers of the incorporated tou,n by the
act 'rvhich set the boundaries of Clinton at one-half mile
from the eoulthouse. He rras a charter trustee of the
Clinton A<.ademy in 1821 and u'as elected Solicitor-General of the nerrly cleated Flirrt Cireuit in 1822. The nerv
torvn of Macon dreu' hinl from Cliuton at least by 1826,
for he sold his Clinton propertl- in that year. The George
family lived hele during mueh of the remainder of the
ante-bellum periorl.

24, Jacob P. Eutchings' house. This house unfortunately bumed in the early 1960's. Descriptions indicate
that it rvas ante-bellum, of one and a half stories. Jake
Hutehings, a slave before the war, ;was born in Virginia in
1831. He edueated himself, Iearned to read and rvrite,

Generals of the Confederacy. Alfred Iverson, Jr. was bor:r
in this house in 1829. His father, a Clinton attorney, reprssented Jones County in the legislature in 1827-29, but
moved. to Columbus in the early 1830's. Alfred Iverson, Sr.
and Robert Toombs were Georgia's U.S. Senators when the
State seceded from the Union in 1861. Alex Juhan, a clerk,
lived. here in 1860.
This is almost eertainly the Jones County house noted
by Henry Forman in Th.e Architecture of th,e Olil South,
the Me&ieual, Style, as an example of the persistence of
the medieval style in nineteenth century Georgia. The
medieval features were the transitional "cells" or "aisles"
at the rear of the dwelling and the chimney pent. The
chimney pent has been torn away, but the transitional
"cells" (small roorns) at the rear of the house are still in
use.

27. Ifrltch Ilill, the Eitch house. The Hitch house, a
large two-storv white house standing on the left as one
drove out the Milledgeville Road, rvas burned during the
troubled times of Reconstruction. The }Iitch family moved
to South Georgia before the war. This is still known as
Hitch HilI.
28, Cook house and Nature Area. The Cooks vyere an
early family. Their house was deseribed by S. H.
Griswold: "There usecl to stand on the hill going from
Clinton to Gray, on the right and opposite to the IIitch
Hill, a large trvo-story rvhite house. .Several tall Irombardy poplars were around it and it looked pretty from
Clinton as one drove out. George Cook, reared here,
married Miss Winship IMary Winship, daughter of
Joseph Winship] and moved to Atlanta." An old l-rombardy poplar alone on the hill evol<ed the memory of the
old Cook place in the Jones County Hcad,light of 1888.
The area toclay is rvooded. A stone enclosed cemetery
exists back of the house site, and below it along the rim
of the hill are granite boulders with the marks of early
stonecutters. The small stream below and the large white
oak on the edge of the hill atld to the scenic appeal.
29. *Califf house. Most people did not know that this
was one of the early houses until recently. It is an example
of u,hat can be turned up by research into a town's
arch
itage. Though at first gla
does
to bc old, a walk into the
base
early eonstruction. Inside

tr'ederal mantel.

Maggie Califf, a prominent black school teacher of the
county, lived here. One of the county schools was named

for her.
30. *Lockett-Hamilton house, 1830. Earlier documentation revealed this to b
tt houses
for rvhich deeds lvere res
r seetion
of the house rvould seem
Lockett
was the builcler. His wife, Hetty, lived here at least until
1860. After the War Between the States it was for a few

t
Qongre
Doroth
was bo

a larvyer and, au.s.
daughter, Eugenia
eneral of the U.D.C.,
the home of Roland
T. Ross, Clerk of the Superior Court for several decades
during and after the War Between the States.
31. First Jail. This s'as known as the old jail lot long
after the jail rvas moved elsewhere. A small house oT
fram
on was standing just down the road as
late
s. It had bars in the 'w'i:ndows and may
well
he first jail.
32. O
of the Cemetery. This was the burying
ground
atters,-Bur,rkleys and Billingsleas,- th6
families
with Mesdames Parrish and Lowther,
y-ears

25. *Pope-Barron

house, 1818. Built by Samuel Dennis
this rvas the home of Vilev Pope, a hotel keeper,
in
1860. It is often called the W. W. Barron house.
'William
Wiley Rarron u,as born in 1857 in the old
Gibson llotel, or Tavern. He gare a tleposition in 1g30
recalling his impression of Clinton's ditect eucounter with
the War Betrveen the States (see f10).
2-6. *Iverson-Edge house, 782L-25. The Iversons, father
and son, tyere distinguisherl Georgians, both Brigadier-

irr

1_81-8,

Ipho were sisters.
's father, William D.
Bunkley, is buried
be the oldest markecl
grave in the Clint
812.
3:1. rJones house. This small house is more than likely
ante-bellu4r. A photograph of Clinton taken around the
turn of the century reveals that the house then had the same
basic outline as the main body of the house has today.
W'ine racks have been found in the cellar.
34. *Clower-Gaultney housg 1816-19. Peter Clower,
one of the earliest settlers of the county, built this house,
apparently using it primarily as a town house. He also
operated. a store in Clinton. His three bachelor sons be-

brocade and silk'inside.
A sister of these brothers married Dr. Thomas Hamilton
in 1821. Dr. Hamilton built the Johnson house "across
the street". Telamon Cuyler, a Georgia lau'yer on the
international scene and a bolorful character in the Georgia of the first half of this century, was a descendant of
this marriage. The Telamon Cuyler eollection at the Uni-

versity of Georgia js one of their important

special

collections.

The Clower house formerly had an attractive two-story
gallery across the front, supported by four small round
columns. The interior featured brilliantly colorecl hand
painted wallpaper clepicting scenes from Londonls onetime \rauxhall Gardens. Particularly vivid were the reds
on the hunting jackets of the foxhunters. To quote White
Colu,mns in Georgia. . . ."arr avid lady shopper bought one
of Clinton's houses some years ago simply because she
coveted the antique scenic wallpaper which she transferred to her home in another torvn". This was the Clower
house. The mantels and wainseoting were removed at the
same time.

35. Johnson

its share of
tragedies. The latest was the burning of the Johnson
house in 1963.
One of three Clinton houses recorcled by the Historic
Ameriean Buildings Survey, the house was especially
noted t'or its Zuber wallpaper. Niehols in The Earlg Arch,itecture of Georgia states:
Sometimes a plain interior. .would be adorned
house, 1824. Clinton has had

lgith a fine French wallpaper as prosperity inereased.
These papers were occasionally landscapes of elassical figures by the great tr'rench firm of Zuber. A
particularly beautiful example was on the walls of

the Johnson house, Clinton. It depicts the "Adventures
of Telemachus" set in formal French gardens in the
style of I-:e N6tre.
The house itself was a typieal two-story Clinton house,
with a central one-story portico, and a fanlight a,bove the
entranee door. Recessed one-story wings on each end were
also fronted by a small porch. Another entrance portieo
led to an extension in the rear.
Dr. Thomas Hamilton, the builder of the house, w&s a
physician with a great name in the region, and a charter
trustee of the Medical Academy of Georgia. 'When the
Cherokee lands were openod. for settlement in the 1830's
he sold his house and moved to Cass County, where he
became prominent in Northwest Georgia affairs. The
house was purchased in 1844 by FYancis S. Johnson, for
years a leading merchant of the town. It remained in the
Johnson family until its destruction by fire.

36. Baptist Church, 1836. S. H. Griswold gave a good.
description of this church:
One of the old prominent landmarks of Clinton's
life was the Baptist ehurch. . .It was of good dimensions with a front veranda supported by columns,
a high steeple overhead containing a bell. The windows were large and wide with outside blinds to
them and d
t their tops. It was nicely
furnishecl i
doors, and aisles lead.ing
from each
to an altar, rvhich surrounded the pulpit. The pulpit was a great high
box-shaped affair. On each side of these aisles and
next to the walls were rows of short benches and in
the center betrryeen the a.isles were long ben-ches,
divided in the center by partitions. The ladiei sat
on one side of the church and the men on the other.
The benches or pews were nicely rnad.e and were very
comfortable. A gallery which was reached by steps
from the front veranda extend.ed over the front part
of the church and rvas for the use of the Negro
slaves. . . .The church was torn dorvn several years
ago [before 19081 and a new crop of cotton and
corn is now grorving where it once stood. . .
37. *Methodist Church, 1821. There was a ehurch
building in Clinton as early as 1813, and a Methoriist
society as early as 1810. People from the young town of
Macon are said to have attended services here before
there was a chureh in their city. The church building
faced an original Clinton street.
The Georgia Historical Marker placed here states:
This is the first Methodist Church and the second
ehurch established in Jones County. Larrd was appropriated in 1810 and July 14,7827 a deed to the
Clinton Methodists rvas made effective. The church
was "a frame house of good dimensions with substantial stone steps of native granite". A gallery for
slaves w&s removed in 1897. The chandelier and brass
wall brackets originally helcl kerosene lamps. This
church was among the first to organize a foreiga
missionary' soeiety. . .
38. Town Cemetery. The torvn cemetery stretched from
the area about the Methodist Church to that portion
marked as #32 on the Monticello Road. There are
numerous graves in the area between the two mentioned
sections, but these graves were for the most part not
perrranently marked, and so are largely unnoticeable
toda;r. ft was the custom in this period to mark many of
the graves with wood. One marker, however, may be seen
on the edge of the bank along the paved county road.
which has been cut through this seetion of the cemetery.
That part about the Methodist Church is an extremely
interesting old cemetery, with cast iron fences, stone
enclosures, and large trees.
39. *Jones-Ross housg 1826. Built in 1826 by Mrs.
Beersheba Jones, this was in 1850 the home of John Pitts.
a planter. The Methodist clergyman and his wife are
listed with the Pitts in the 1850 enumeration. The brother
of John Pitts was one of two Jones County delegates to
the secession eonvention. He had been eleeted by a narrow
margin over a Union man.
The front columns are not original, though the rest of
the portico is . The beautiful parlor is without its original mantel, removed years ago to a house that has burned.
The present parlor mantel was in the room directly above
the parlor
40. Griswold Cotton-Gin Factory. It is hard to imagine
early nineteenth century Clinton with a key inclustrial
establishment, but such was the case. The 1860 Census
.

operations "went by steam" according to 'White in his
Statistics of the State of Georgia. An iron foundry, one
of the first in the State, rtras used in the manufacturing
process. Lucian llamar Knight states that "Great wag'on
loads of cotton gius were sent out from Clinton long
before the first railroad was ever built in Georgia."
The lack of railroad. facilities eventually led Griswold
to move his operations to the southern part of the county
on the Central of Georgia Railroad between Maeon and
Savannah. The move is thought to have taken plaee
around 1850. Some of his operations, which included.
wagon and bugg1, factories and a farm implements factory, remained in Clinton. The faetory builclings at both
Clinton and Griswoldville, the new seat of operations,
were totally destroyed by Sherman's forces on the March
to the Sea.
The number marks the site of the large well, apparently
near the ce.Trter of the Griswold manufaeturing establishment. The site is now on the right of way of U.S. 129,
almost directly across from the Georgia Historical Marker
for the Griswold factory. The shatled space marks the
approximate area where gin sa'ws ancl other artifacts
have been found..

of Agriculture

ealled this industry one of the "earliest
and most extensiv6" manufacturing establishments of
cotton gins in the United States. It was probably the first
major establishment to concentrate its principal business
on their manufacture in response to the needs of the
lower South's rapidly developing plantation economy. The
early large scale involvement of Griswold's factory in the

41. Bonner's Eill, the Griswold house. Samuel Griswold's house, described b1' his grandson S. H. Grisu'old
as a "large two-story house", rvas located on the hiII
across the Macon road from the factory, and faced the
tolvn. R. W. Bonner lived here after his marriage in 1851
to Samuel Grisrvold's daughter, Ellen. A letter published
in Th,e Telegraph and Confederate of Macon and addressed Clinton, Nov. 26, 1864, tells the fate of the house:
"Cap. Bonner's beautiful residence in ashes together with
everything of his that coulcl be founrl, destroyed. IIe rvas
alvay from home."
42. Tom's Path, or Trail. Before the area rvas opened
up for settlement, Tom's Trail u'as scrving as one of the
connecting trails in the netrvork of tratling routes hetrveen
the white settlements of Eastetn Georgia and thc [ndiarr
settlements on the Chattahoochee, Tallap<losa, Ooosa, and
Alabama Rivers. Tom's Path is marked, on the initial 1807
survey of the county, and was the only roadlvay in tho
vicinity of Clinton upon the county's initial settlement.
43. Jahe's Woods. This rras the largest area of granite
outcropping from rvhich stones rvere cut for use as
building materials in Clinton. One can easily see from
the size of the area rvhy stone was used so extensively in
Clinton. Boulders all over this area bear the signs of the
early stonecutters. Jake Hutchings, the black credited.
r,vith much of the stone work in Clinton, purchased this
property ancl continued to cut stone by the old method
into this century. Signs of his u,ork may still be seen.
44. *Grayer house. Though this does not look like an
ante-bellum house from the road, the portion with two
rooms and a hall is. The hand-hervn sills, large floor
joists, nine over six window panes, and dentils under the
eaves all reveal its ante-bellum construction. This may
well be the top floor of Gov. McDonald's house. An old
time resident of Clinton says that it is the top floor of
the George house, the house having been cut in two and
the bottom floor moved to anolher location. The George
house u,as Gov. McDonald's hoise.

it a precursor of the many later large cotton
establishments which sprang up in the lower South.
Several had their origin in the Griswolcl works.
When Samuel Griswold first began manufaeturing cotton
gins on a large scale in Clinton, South Carolina and Georgia
formed the leading cotton produeing region of the world.
Cotton at this time was the mainstay of the lower South's
economy, and a leading export of the United States. As
a forerunner of a number of other important cotton gin
manufacturing establishments, and as an early key establishment for their manufacture, this cotton gin factory at
Clinton played an important role in the economy of the
South and Nation.
It was in 1820 an embryo business, with only three men
employed and $1,600 worth of cotton gins manufactured.
By 1849 at least 100 hands produced approximately 900
industry made

gin

cotton gins a year valued at M0,000. The profits of Mr.
Griswold's establishment were $20,000 per annum.
Griswold came to Clinton from Connecticut betrveen
1816 and 1818. Others came from New England to help
in the business. S. H. Griswold stated, that Samuel
Griswold "brought from Connecticut the celebrated mechanics, the Brown family, Drvight and Israel, being the
most expert in the gin business". Wilson Pope and his
brother Gid.eon eame from Massachusetts in 1824 and were
soon employed in the business.

Among the eotton gin manufacturing establishments
which had their origin in the Griswold. works that of
Daniel Pratt is perhaps the most famous. Pratt eame from
New England to Georgia in 1819, and for about a decade
was engaged in building a group of unparalleled Piedmont
houses in and about Clinton and Milledgeville. Ile was
Griswold's partner in the early 1830's, and went on to
beeome the founder of Prattville, Alabama, and the first
great industrialist of that State, supplying great quantities of cotton gins to the rapidly developing Southwestern States. One of Atlanta's leading early industrialists, Joseph lVinship. was undoubtedly inspired by
Griswold's success to go into the manufacturing business.
Previously a merchant, he opened a eotton gin factory in
Clinton soon after 1840.
It is interesting that the Griswold manufacturing establishment operated rvithout the energy source of a large
stream and the transportation facilities of a railroad. The

45. Stage Road to Marion. Sherman's Army marched
south out of Clinton down this road. torvard Griswoldville,
Gor:don, and eventually Savannah. A fork a ferv miles
out of Clinton took one to Griswoldville. The roadbed,

with its deeply cut banks, is still there, hidden from sight

in the woods.
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SIGNIFICANCE

tury county seats of the Georgia Piedmont. The gridiron
pattern of streets, laid out arorurd a central eourthouse
squere or
small, early
utury

houses,

an

and

eeonomi

were

all much t
ese early Geo
But there were signifieant distinguishing features in
Clinton. After a slow start, the town boomed for a d.ecade,
and. then settled down to little overall growth, and eventual decline, as a large commercial center grew up only
twelve miles away on the fall line of the Ocmulgee. New
England influence was strong, and. was responsible for
Clinton's becoming an early iudustrial towu, in addition
to being a rural Georgia county seat. Such New Englanders as Samuel Griswold, Daniel Pratt, Joseph
Wiuship, and the Popes of Fairhaven and New Bedford,
IVfassachusetts, took a prominent position in the life of
the torvn. I-:orvther Hall, one of the finest of Daniel Pratt's
beautifully reminiscent of New England Federal architecture.

houses, was

In industry and education, Clinton was a leader in
early nineteenth century Georgia. One of the "earliest and
most extensive" manufaeturing establishments of eotton
gins in the Unitecl States "was that of Samuel Griswold
at Clinton, Georgia", stated the official report of the
United States Census of Agrieulture for 1860. This eotton
gin factory was a forerunner of many later ones, including that of Daniel Pratt, the first great industrialist
of Alabama. Thomas Bog Slade, a pioneer Georgia ed.us6f6r-4 leader in developing scientific equipment for
edueational purposes, and an early espouser of edueation for
women-opened one of the South's first female seminaries
in Clinton. The Clinton
Female Seminary is eonsidered
the forerunner of 'Wesleyan College in Macon, the first
institution in the world ehartered. to grant degrees to
women.

The history of the town is illustrative of the molding
cultural and economic forces at work in the lower South
during the early and mid nineteenth century. Dating
back to the eounty's earliest years, Clinton witnessed the
growth of a new territory. For more than a decade it
remained on the Georgia frontier, experiencing times of
boom prosperity. By the 1820's and 30's it had matured
as an early nineteenth century county seat, representative
of many in the America that de Tocqueville described.
The continued expansion of the frontier left a visible
impact upon Clinton, especially the rise of a nearby town
with the advantage of river transportation. In the decado
preceding the 'War Between the States Clinton was an
ayerage sized Georgia eounty seet, and an aristocratic

community in a typieal "Glone 'With the Wind" Georgia
county. The town reeled. under the impact of the War
Between the States and the notorious March to the Sea,
a dra;natic ending to a civilization.
Clinton has been evaluated. by the Ilistoric Preservation
Section of the Georgia Department of Natural Resources
as having national significance. It is the only early nineteenth century county sest in Georgia sufficiently free
of modern development to give oile an idea of the layout
and appearanee of these early towns. The physical coneept
of aa entire early nineteenth eentury county seat and the
atmosphere of an old ante-bellum town which exist today
in Clinton are the result of an unusual combination of
faetors:

1)

The survival of a fair proportion of the ante-bellum
struetures

2)

The original street pattern still partially in use and
visible

3) A large number of

arehaeologieal sites relatively

undisturbed

4)

The entire area of the town and its periphery largely
und.eveloped since the town's heyday

The basic reason why Clinton differs from other
Georgia towns which have maintained. a good proportion
of their old structures is the largely undeveloped openspace charaeter of the town and its surroundings. This
undeveloped character enables one to see an early Georgia
town in its authentic setting unencumbered by the modem
developments which frequently impinge upon and take
away from the eharacter and. authenticity of historic towns
and restorations. A number of fine nature areas are found
within Clinton and its periphery. These contribute greatly
to the overall environmental quality of the town and.,
along with the general open-space eharacter of Clinton,
demonstrate the vital relationship and. interplay between

historic and natural endowments.
The listing of the Olcl Clinton Historic District on the
National Register of Historic Plaees is national recognition of Clinton's historic value. It is an evaluation on
the national level that Clinton merits protection and.
preservation as part of the rich historical and cultural
fabric of the Nation.
Clinton is one of those exceedingly rare towns whieh
have maintained their original appearance aud charaeter
so well throughout the extent of the town that they have
become in the moderrc. world. unique and speeial. It is
the goal of the Old Clinton Historical Society to preserve
and enhance the qualities which give Clinton its unique
character, and to restore the town to its appearance as &n
early nineteenth century Georgia county seat, so that
this and future generations may eome to know and
appreciate the uniqueness, the beauty, and the value of
Clinton as a part of the diversity and quality of American
life.

Olil, Clinton Ei,storical, Sooietg
Ap?i|,, 1975

